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Android and iOS Integrated Audio Setup using USB-A Cable  

for Live Stream with Zoom/Google Meet/MS Teams 

VERY IMPORTANT: Update firmware if prompted by Swivl. Skipping the update could damage your robot or device 

if firmware is out of date. Firmware 10.04.08 or higher (updated 10/9/20)  

FIRST TIME SETUP: Download Swivl app and Live Stream app of your choice to your mobile device. Within the Swivl 

app settings, toggle on for “Show Live Streaming Apps”. 

1. Connect USB-A to USB-A cable to Swivl and computer. 

2. Connect mobile device to the Swivl robot. Turn on the Swivl robot. 

3. When prompted, tap “Allow” to enable robot access.  

4. Turn on the marker(s). Start Swivl app.  

5. From the teacher computer: 

● Start a live stream session. 

● Go to live stream audio settings: Select Swivl as the microphone.  

● Stop the host video, if desired. Teacher can still screen share. 

6. Join the meeting from the mobile device. Go to the Swivl Capture Screen and open the Live Stream button. 

Select Zoom, Google Meet, or MS Teams. (These live stream services will only show up if you have them 

installed on the mobile device.)  

● If using Zoom, cancel audio.  If using Google Meet, mute the microphone. Enable video on live 

stream app.  

● If using MS Teams, you may be prompted to select a way to join. Select “Add this Device”. Leave the 

microphone muted. The video from your mobile device will take over your video feed from your 

computer webcam. You can still screen share from your computer. If you would like to switch back 

to the computer webcam: From the computer, click on camera icon to "Turn Camera On". 

7. Spotlight Option for Zoom: From the teacher computer, we recommend that you spotlight the Swivl mobile 

device participant as the primary active speaker. In order to spotlight, you need at least three participants in 

the meeting with their video on. If you plan to record the Zoom session through Zoom app, you must 

spotlight the Swivl mobile device participant. 

Pin Option for Google Meet: If you are recording your computer screen for a Google Meet session, we 

recommend that you pin the Swivl mobile device participant so this will be featured during your recording. 

Please see our support article for Google Meet screen recording setup. 

Pin Option for MS Teams: Instruct students to click on the three dots next to Swivl participant and select 

"pin" so this video feed is featured. 

 

You have achieved Integrated Audio Setup. The computer and mobile device are working together to 

collect and broadcast audio in your classroom. 

 

*When you go through the steps above, the Swivl app settings should automatically match the following. If you experience any issues 

with audio, please check that your Swivl app settings are: 

● Hybrid Learning = > Base Port = > Automatic or Computer 

● Hybrid Learning = > Audio Configuration = > Live Streaming 

https://powerupedu.com/contact-us/
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360051731414-Live-Streaming-Audio-Setup-Integrated-Setup
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360048570354-Recommendations-for-Add-on-Accessories-and-Hardware
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360055866153-Using-Swivl-Teams-to-Record-Google-Meet-Livestreams-with-Integrated-Audio-Setup
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Android and iOS Integrated Audio Setup using Swivl Link  

               for Live Stream with Zoom/Google Meet/MS Teams 
 

VERY IMPORTANT: Update firmware if prompted by Swivl. Skipping the update could damage your robot or device 

if firmware is out of date. Firmware 10.04.08 or higher (updated 10/9/20)  

FIRST TIME SETUP for Mobile Device: Download Swivl app and Live Stream app of your choice to mobile device. 

Within the Swivl app settings, toggle on for “Show Live Streaming Apps”. 

FIRST TIME SETUP for Swivl Link: Connect your Swivl Link to the USB port on the base of Swivl Robot. When the 

Swivl Link is inserted into the USB port, a pop-up may prompt you to select a configuration.  Ensure that "Wireless 

connection" is selected. You may also change this setting within the Swivl App. Ensure this setting is selected: Swivl 

Link = > Wireless robot connection 

1. Connect your mobile device to the Swivl robot. Turn on Swivl robot. 

2. When prompted, tap “Allow” to enable robot access.  

3. Turn on the marker(s). Start Swivl app.  

4. Connect the Swivl Link to your computer. If your computer only has a USB-C port, then you will need to use 

a USB-C adapter. 

5. From the teacher computer, start a live stream session. 

● Go to live stream microphone Settings: Select Swivl as the microphone.  

● Stop the host video, if desired. Teacher can still screen share. 

6. Go to the Swivl Capture Screen and open the Live Stream button. Select Zoom, Google Meet, or MS Teams. 

(These live stream services will only show up if you have them installed on the mobile device.)  

● If using Zoom, cancel audio.  If using Google Meet, mute the microphone. Enable video on live 

stream application. 

● If using MS Teams, you may be prompted to select a way to join. Select “Add this Device”. Leave the 

microphone muted.  The video from your mobile device will take over your video feed from your 

computer webcam. You can still screen share from your computer. If you would like to switch back 

to the computer webcam: From the computer, click on camera icon to "Turn Camera On". 

7. Spotlight Option for Zoom: From the teacher computer, you have the option to spotlight the Swivl mobile 

device participant as the primary active speaker. In order to spotlight, you need at least three participants in 

the meeting with their video on. This can only be done from the teacher computer. 

Pin Option for Google Meet: If you are recording your computer screen for a Google Meet session, we 

suggest you pin the Swivl mobile device participant so this will be featured during your recording. Please see 

our support article for Google Meet screen recording setup. 

Pin Option for MS Teams: Instruct students to click on the three dots next to Swivl participant and select 

"pin" so this video feed is featured. 

8. The Swivl Link will continue to operate in this mode until it is connected to a Swivl Robot again. 

You have achieved Integrated Audio Setup.  

The computer and mobile device are working together to collect and broadcast audio in your classroom.  
For troubleshooting and more information, please visit our Swivl Link support article.  

*When you go through the steps above, the Swivl app settings should automatically match the following. If you experience any issues with audio, 

please check that your Swivl app settings are: 

● Hybrid Learning = > Base Port = > Automatic or Computer 

● Hybrid Learning = > Audio Configuration = > Live Streaming 

 

https://powerupedu.com/contact-us/
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360002437254-Swivl-Audio-Setup-for-Live-Streaming
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360002437254-Swivl-Audio-Setup-for-Live-Streaming
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360048570354-Recommendations-for-Add-on-Accessories-and-Hardware
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360050974214-Swivl-Link
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360048570354-Recommendations-for-Add-on-Accessories-and-Hardware
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360055866153-Using-Swivl-Teams-to-Record-Google-Meet-Livestreams-with-Integrated-Audio-Setup
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360050974214-Swivl-Link
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Android Standalone Setup  

Live Stream using AC powered speaker/adapter connected to Swivl Robot  

This setup only works for an Android device + Google Meet/MS Teams  

on a non-Samsung tablet. 

VERY IMPORTANT: Update firmware if prompted by Swivl. Skipping the update could damage 

your robot or device if firmware is out of date. Firmware 10.04.08 or higher (updated 10/9/20) 

FIRST TIME SETUP: Download Swivl app and Live Stream app of your choice to your mobile 

device. Within the Swivl app settings, toggle on for “Show Live Streaming Apps”. 

1. Start with Swivl off. Connect AC powered speaker and adapter* to Swivl Robot.  

2. Turn on speaker and raise the volume. 

3. Connect Android device to Swivl. Turn on Swivl robot. 

4. When prompted, tap “Allow” to enable robot access. 

5. Turn on the marker(s). Launch Swivl app.  

6. Within Swivl settings: 

● Hybrid Learning = > Base Port = > Automatic or Speakers 

● Hybrid Learning = > Audio Configuration = > Live Streaming 

7. Go to the Capture Screen and open the Live Stream button. 

8. Select Google Meet or MS Teams. Start the live stream session. Enable video and 

microphone. 

Speaker Volume Control: Adjust the speaker volume to maximum. Next, click on the 

directional arrow “up” on Primary marker until you have achieved maximum volume. 

Headset Option: Teacher can connect headset (earbuds+microphone) to primary marker 

to broadcast remote student voices through the right earpiece, in addition to speakers.  

You have achieved Standalone Setup. Remote students will now be heard through 

speaker connected to the Swivl robot.  

*USB speakers powered by the robot will work in Standalone Setup, but with volume limitations. We have 

found that USB speakers powered by the Swivl Robot produce limited speaker output. 

 

 

 

https://powerupedu.com/contact-us/
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360051733014-Live-Streaming-Audio-Setup-Standalone-Setup
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360048570354-Recommendations-for-Add-on-Accessories-and-Hardware
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360048570354-Recommendations-for-Add-on-Accessories-and-Hardware
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Android Traditional Setup 

Remote Student Audio is broadcast through headphones (earbuds with microphone) 

connected to the Primary Marker.  This setup only works for Android + Google Meet/MS 

Teams using non-Samsung tablets. 

VERY IMPORTANT: Update firmware if prompted by Swivl. Skipping the update could damage 

your robot or device if firmware is out of date. Firmware 10.04.08 or higher (updated 10/9/20) 

FIRST TIME SETUP: Download Swivl app and Live Stream app of your choice to your mobile 

device. Within the Swivl app settings, toggle on for “Show Live Streaming Apps”. 

1. Connect Android device to Swivl. Turn on Swivl robot. 

2. When prompted, tap “Allow” to enable robot access. 

3. Turn on the marker(s). Start Swivl app.  

4. Within Swivl settings: 

● Hybrid Learning = > Audio Configuration = > Live Streaming 

5. Go to the Capture Screen and open the Live Stream button. 

6. Select Google Meet or MS Teams. Start the live stream session. 

7. Plug in headset with microphone to Primary Marker. Adjust the volume of the headset by 

using the Primary Marker “up” and “down” directional arrows. 

You have achieved Traditional Setup using the Swivl robot and mobile device. The teacher can 

hear remote students through a headset (earbuds+microphone) connected to the primary 

marker. *Audio will only come through the right earpiece. You will not be able to hear any 

audio output from the mobile device speaker. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://powerupedu.com/contact-us/
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360051728834-Live-Streaming-Audio-Setup-Traditional-Setup
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iOS Standalone Setup 

Live Stream using AC powered speaker/adapter* connected to Swivl Robot.   

This setup only works for iOS + Zoom/MS Teams. 

VERY IMPORTANT: Update firmware if prompted by Swivl. Skipping the update could damage 

your robot or device if firmware is out of date. Firmware 10.04.08 or higher (updated 10/9/20) 

FIRST TIME SETUP: Download Swivl app and Live Stream app of your choice to your mobile 

device. Within the Swivl app settings, toggle on for “Show Live Streaming Apps”. 

1. Start with Swivl robot off. Connect AC powered speaker and USB adapter to Swivl robot. 

2. Turn on the speaker and raise volume. 

3. Connect iOS device to Swivl robot. Turn on Swivl robot.  

4. When prompted, tap “Allow” to enable robot access. 

5. Turn on the marker(s). Start Swivl app. 

6. Within Swivl settings: 

● Hybrid Learning = > Base Port = > Automatic or Speakers 

● Hybrid Learning = > Audio Configuration = > Live Streaming 

7. Go to the Capture Screen and open the Live Stream button. Launch Zoom or MS Teams. 

8. Start the live stream session. 

9. If prompted to join audio, tap “Call Using Internet Audio”. 

 

Speaker Volume Control: Adjust the speaker volume to maximum. Next, click on the 

directional arrow “up” on Primary marker until you have achieved maximum volume. 

Headset Option: Teacher can also connect headset (earbuds+microphone) to primary 

marker to broadcast remote student voices through the right earbud, in addition to 

speaker. 

You have achieved Standalone Setup. Remote students will now be heard through speakers 

connected to the Swivl robot. 

*USB speakers powered by the robot will work in Standalone Setup, but with volume limitations. We have found 

that USB speakers powered by the Swivl Robot produce limited speaker output. 

 

 

https://powerupedu.com/contact-us/
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360051733014-Live-Streaming-Audio-Setup-Standalone-Setup
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360048570354-Recommendations-for-Add-on-Accessories-and-Hardware
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360048570354-Recommendations-for-Add-on-Accessories-and-Hardware
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iOS Traditional Setup 

Remote Student Audio is broadcast through headphones (earbuds with microphone) 

connected to the Primary Marker. This setup only works for iOS + Zoom/MS Teams. 

VERY IMPORTANT: Update firmware if prompted by Swivl. Skipping the update could damage 

your robot or device if firmware is out of date. Firmware 10.04.08 or higher (updated 10/9/20) 

1. Connect iOS device to Swivl robot. 

2. Turn on Swivl robot. When prompted, tap “Allow” to enable robot access. 

3. Turn on the marker(s). Start Swivl app.  

4. Within Swivl settings: 

● Hybrid Learning = > Base Port = > Automatic  

● Hybrid Learning = > Audio Configuration = > Live Streaming 

5. Go to the Capture Screen and open the Live Stream button. Launch Zoom or MS Teams. 

6. Start a live stream session. If using Zoom, when prompted to join audio, tap “Call Using 

Internet Audio”. If using MS Teams, enable camera and microphone. 

7. Plug in headset with microphone to Primary Marker. Adjust the volume of the headset by 

using the Primary Marker “up” and “down” directional arrows. 

You have achieved Traditional Setup using the Swivl robot and mobile device. The teacher can 

hear remote students through a headset (earbuds+microphone) connected to the primary 

marker. *Audio will only come through the right earbud. You will not be able to hear any 

audio output from the mobile device speaker. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://powerupedu.com/contact-us/
https://swivl.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360051728834-Live-Streaming-Audio-Setup-Traditional-Setup

